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gwrrerafIASP. Please call me A gadget is an application running on
1mm; Summer. CALL ME” the phone. in their icon like state

Gadgets are also running showing

ESQRSS information like latest incoming

iKicl shot down scool class in - message, current song played,
l___—_—__—l currency, wheather etc. A gadget can

' ‘ be any type of application.
Mikael Hagma

Steve Jobs 12:00 Lunch Mika ‘ .
Rod Johnston “‘00 Dev. -Streamlng Radio

& A V —Note bookw?" ' You have t C . ’1' -Web ma”. ‘ G 'l 7 ‘ '
“fig "9‘3 ms ~ ‘» -Phone application

- -Clock .
etc.

A Gadget can be updated with

information both from the phone

(new SMS) or from a third party

over the internet (RSS Feed)

 
A Gadget in icon state at the
home screen can only take a

defined space

In most cases a gadget can beexpandedeither displayed like an overlay

directly on the home screen like the volume control or displayedas a full

screen application like the camera.
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Problem: it is hard to hit the right item on a touch display because when you move the finger to and from the
surface it is also easy move it in X-Y direction by mistake especialy when used with one hand .

Solution: Use a conventional touchtechnology to find the object in X-Y position. Add tactile or graphical ilustration
were your finger is and use a force sensor to the display to read the activation;

Fig. 6
Find object by sweeping the screen
E.g. Links in a web site 

 
 

 
 

Find object by sweeping the screen.
E.g. Links in a web site

 
Fig. 7 Fig. 8

Activate with force
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